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L' Hermitage Vancouver Luxury

Hotel 

"Living in Luxury"

Traveling long-distance doesn't mean you have to feel far from the

comforts of home. In fact, you may feel even more spoiled at the

L'Hermitage Vancouver Luxury Hotel, with the splendid set-up of your

suite, coupled with exceptional hotel services. Allow yourself to indulge in

the deluxe offerings of this sparkling hotel situated in the heart of bustling

Vancouver. After breaking a sweat in the fitness club, take a dip in the

pool or relax in the sauna; this exquisite hotel features plenty of services

all encapsulating the luxury of the world-class city of Vancouver. After a

long day of sampling the plethora of nightlife options and top-notch dining

of Downtown, you'll be glad to return to your luxury suite and nestle in for

a guaranteed good night's rest.

 +1 778 327 4100  www.lhermitagevancouve

r.com

 guest.services@lhermitage

vancouver.com

 788 Richards Street,

Vancouver BC
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Residence Inn by Marriott

Vancouver Downtown 

"The Conveniences of Home Plus More"

This downtown Marriott is offers travelers the conveniences of home with

the luxuries of staying in a hotel. From suites with kitchenettes and living

spaces to large feather topped beds, and free wifi, staying at the

Residence Inn by Marriott Vancouver Downtown is sure to be a relaxing

and memorable experience. They even offer services for families and the

busy business traveler, like grocery delivery and complimentary hot

breakfast.

 +1 604 688 1234  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yvr

dr-residence-inn-vancouver-

downtown/

 1234 Hornby Street, Vancouver BC
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Fairmont Waterfront 

"World's Top Ten Hotel Winner"

The Fairmont Waterfront has repeatedly been listed among the city's top

hotels, and it certainly lives up to expectations. The striking glass-and-

steel structure houses unparalleled conference facilities, and is even ideal

for a family vacation. This luxurious Downtown accommodation also

features the Fairmont Gold level, which is an exclusive retreat within the

hotel. Gastown, Stanley Park and other attractions are only a short walk

away.

 +1 604 691 1991  www.fairmont.com/waterf

ront/

 thewaterfronthotel@fairmo

nt.com

 900 Canada Place Way,

Vancouver BC
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Carmana Plaza 

"Spacious with Views"

The spacious suites at Carmana Plaza are perfect for those looking for a

little extra space. This palatial suites offer guests a home away from home

feel with fully stocked kitchens, living space and separate bedrooms. A

spacious fitness center, underground parking and dry cleaning services

are ideal for business travelers.

 +1 604 683 1399  www.carmanaplaza.com/  info@carmanaplaza.com  1128 Alberni Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Booking.com 

Fairmont Pacific Rim 

"Modern Hotel"

Located in the heart of the city, this urban oasis of luxury stands close to

the Vancouver Convention Center, and is an ideal choice for business as

well as leisure travelers. A minimalistic and contemporary design

pervades each of the 377 luxuriously appointed guest rooms. A majority of

the rooms offer beautiful views of the harbor. Equipped with thoughtful

amenities like the iPad2 and wireless internet, the rooms make for a

pleasant stay. ORU, the hotel's signature all-day dining destination offers

delectable Pacific and Northwest specialties. For a little variety, head to

the Giovane for Italian food and fine wines. With 10 meeting rooms in

varying configurations, conducting business is easy at the hotel. Pamper

yourself with the lavish treatments on offer at the Willow Stream Spa.

Check website for more.

 +1 604 695 5300  www.fairmont.com/pacific-

rim-vancouver/

 pacificrim@fairmont.com  1038 Canada Place,

Vancouver BC
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